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How Arts Award & AQA Expectations Translate to Scribble Online!

A!
UNIT 1

Identify and 
agree an 
appropriate 
arts challenge

Essentially, you’ll have two projects going on simultaneously; one would be the development of your literature, and 
the other is the presentation of that literature (a virtual reading session, a virtual book launch, etc). Identify the aims 
and predicted outcomes for both. Explain what you hope to achieve and why, consider how much time you’ll need, 
how much it will cost, your target audience, etc). Use the project planning handout in the course catalogue for 
guidance. Note: You can be working on your creative writing at any stage of the course. As long as you have 
something to present when you get to Criteria D, Unit 2, it’s all good! !

B!
UNIT 1

Make, 
implement and 
review an 
action plan

Think about how you’ll manage your time and keep organised during the project. For instance, a  timeline or, production log  might 
help. A document illustrating your managerial skills must be added to your portfolio. Consider keeping two separate folders; one for 
the planning of your literature, and the other for your virtual reading session.

Things to consider when organising yourself as a writer: 
Research 
Story Development 
Drafts 
Proofing 
Curation 
Publishing !

Things you might consider when organising your event: 
- Research 
- Timescale 
- Target audience 
- Event planning 
- Promotion and marketing 
- Presentation 
- Hiring space 
- Health and safety 
- Budget  
- Admin 
- Outsourcing; will you recruit a team of people or online tools for the 

occasion? 
- How much of my work will I be sharing? The full works on an extract? 

Will I talk about the course process and how it’s influenced my writing or 
will it just be about the literature? 

- In short, consider all the things (big and small) that need to be in place 
so that your presentation goes smoothly.

C!
UNIT 1

Review arts 
events

Attend and review an event: Make sure the event you attend and reviews related to your project. For instance, if 
you’re writing a stage script, you might attend a reading, rehearsal or full stage production. Go prepared! Research 
ways to write a good review, make lots of notes and consider how the experience influences your work (whether 
you’re inspired to do anything similar or cautious about making the same mistakes).

D!
UNIT 1

Learn about 
artists and arts 
organisations 
through 
participation

Online training Complete the full series of 10 nano courses. The extra curricular nanos are not compulsory, but are a 
nice addition to your portfolio. Once you’ve completed the nanos, you will provide a report explaining what you chose 
to study and why; you’ll reflect on how the resources have influenced your own practice as a writer. Remember, time 
management is a key component of this module, so you’ll need to explain how you managed your time over the two 
days.
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!
Plan a project!

UNIT 2

A: Establish 
the purpose 
of the 
project!

Provide a project proposal: State whether you intend to create a collection of poems, flash fiction, an essay or 
collection of short essays, a collection of articles, a script, etc. Explain why you’re working with this form of 
literature. How will this project help you develop your skills as a writer? Will it help you develop other skills that can 
be applied to different areas of your life. !

B: Plan 
practical 
issues

Provide a skills development plan and project strategy: In your application, you would have submitted a project proposal 
outlining what you hope to produce while on the course, how it takes you out of your comfort zone and brings about a new 
experience for you as a writer. Using the ideas outlined in your proposal, you will now create a detailed skills development 
plan and project strategy.

!
Arts Practice and 

Pathways!
UNIT 2

C: Undertake 
effective arts 
leadership

Plan and manage a presentation of your work: Think about how you’ll manage your time and keep organised 
during the project. For instance, a  timeline or, production log  might help. A document illustrating your 
managerial skills must be added to your portfolio. Consider keeping two separate folders; one for the creative 
development your literature, and the other for your presentation. It’s important that you’re reflecting as you go on 
your journey. Frequently talk about what you’ve learned, how you’ve led and developed  your project, collected 
feedback from others, etc

D: Work 
effectively with 
others

 Its showtime! You’ve developed a beautiful piece of literature and you’ve organised a platform on which to 
showcase it to the world. Deliver your presentation, host your Q&A, make sure its recorded and upload it to your 
portfolio. 

!
Project Evaluation!

UNIT 2

E: Review 
your 
project

Provide a 1000-1500 word project report of  with evidence of feedback and reflection: Collect information 
from those involved in your project, analyse their quotes and draw conclusions that will improve any future projects. 
Refer to your initial objectives and goals. Did you reach your goal? Did your goal change at any point? If so, then why? 
What have you learned about yourself? What has your project taught you about writing? You can include videos, 
images and audio to your project if it helps, but note that any digital media added to your report does not replace the 
word count. 

UNIT 2 — Arts Project Leadership

UNIT 1— Personal Arts Development
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